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LIST OF INVITED TRADE UNIONS

ALBANIA:
Independent Trade Union of Energy of Albania
TU Federation of Industrial Workers of Albania

BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA:
Trade Union of Electricity Workers of Bosnia-Herzegovina (SEER BiH)
Independent TU of Electricity Workers of Herceg Bosna (NSUEPHZHB)
TU of Energy Workers of Republika Srpska (SURERS)

BULGARIA:
Federation of Energetic Workers – Podkrepa (FEW-PODK)
National Federation of Energy Workers (NFE)
Independent Trade Union Federation of Workers in Energy Industry (NSFEB-CITUB)

CROATIA:
Croatian Electricity Trade Union (HES)
Independent Elektricity Workers Union (NSRHEP)
Autonomous TU in Power Industry, Chemistry and Non-Metal Industry of Croatia

KOSOVO:
Energy Trade Union of Kosovo

MACEDONIA:
Independent TU of Electricity Workers of Macedonia (SSES)
Independent Trade Union of Energy, Mining and Industry of Macedonia

MOLDOVA:
Federation of Energy Workers’ Trade Union
Trade Union Republican Committee of Energy Employees

MONTENEGRO:
Energy Trade Union of Montenegro

ROMANIA:
National Federation of Electricity Workers Trade Union (UNIVERS)
Independent Energy Trade Union Federation (Energetica)
Trade Union Federation “Gaz Romania” (GAZ Rom)

SERBIA:
Trade Union of Electricity Workers of Serbia (EPS)
Nezavisnost TU of Chemistry, Non-metal, Energy and Mining Industry (NezaChem)
Srbijagas Trade Union (Srbijagas)

SLOVENIA:
Energy Workers´ Trade Union of Slovenia (SDE)

UKRAINE:
Gas Facilities Workers of Ukraine
Nuclear Power and Industry Workers Union of Ukraine
Energy and Electrical Engineering Industry Workers of Ukraine
Oil and Gas Economy Workers´ Union of Ukraine
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